5 Boot and Setting

User Manual for E1 Series

Select the model, language and
setting subject

LCD Display

Put the switch to TEST position, the camera will be into image
previewing interface. In TEST mode, can take photos manually or
record testing video, check with laser alignment, overview
photos and videos, set parameters and so on.

Please refer to the e-version user manual for more details.

1 Unboxing
View Button
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Take out the accessories
box and camera

In real-time image previewing interface, upward the“Menu”
button quickly switch into "camera" mode; downward the
“Menu” button quickly switch into "video" mode; rightward the
“Menu” button can trigger the shooting manually; leftward the
“Menu” button can open the laser positioning light. Press the
“View ” button can display the photos and videos; press the
"Menu" button into the menu settings interface.

Menu Button
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On Mode
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Installing TF card and SIM card.

The default save path is the root directory where SetAPP.exe is
located.
When copying an application from removable disk to local disk,
need to copy the SetAPP.exe and skin folders at the same time
and ensure that they are saved in the same directory.
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Setting parameters

In this mode, the user can test the range of PIR sensing by
moving in front of the camera, mainly in the range of 3 to 20
meters. At this time, if the blue indicator flashes means that the
main PIR is triggered. The test can be used to adjust the sensing
range, so can install the camera in accurate positioning.

Test Mode

The Installation of Antenna/ TF card/ SIM card.

Take out all the accessories from the
accessories box.
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Test Mode

Speaker

Put the switch to "ON" position, the red indicator light will start
flashing, wait about 10 seconds, the red light bum steady and
then turn off. At this time, the camera self-test is done and
access to the automatic infrared capture state.
After entering "ON" mode, no longer need manual intervention,
the system will automatically shooting according to your
parameter settings, when a heating body into the surveillance
area, it will capture photo or video and store to the TF card
automatically .

TF Card
SIM Card

In the "ON" mode, the red indicator light flashes quickly,
indicating that it is low battery power. Kindly check the batteries
are installed correctly or not. Or replace the new batteries.

ON Mode
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OFF Mode
Trail Camera -1

GSM Antenna -1
(Only E1S Ext. ANT)

Mini USB Cable -1

Nylon Strap -1

Safe-Guard
Lock Hole

Antenna Port

Antiskid

IR LED
Night Sensor
Laser Pointer
Status LED

Strap Hole

Put the switch to OFF position, the camera will disconnect the power supply automatically.
When the camera turn off, it will no longer consume power by itself.

Support four frequency:
850/ 900/ 1800/ 1900mhz
(Only for the external antenna
type of E1S model)

2 Camera Illustration

6 Download user manual and software

Insert the TF card in the specified direction correctly,
make sure that the TF card is unlocked status before
installation.
Insert the SIM card in the specified direction correctly.

The antenna must be tightened in place when installing, so
as not to cause the camera to seepage, or cause poor
reception signal, or no signal.

Lens
Main PIR
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Side PIR

Installing GSM Antenna.

Lock Hole

The camera only support
4G~64G TF card.

Sealing Buckle

4 Selection and Installation of Batteries
Battery specifications: 14500/ AA,4*AA
for each group.
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TF Port

700~1200mAh

AA/1.2V
AA/1.5V
Rechargeable Alkaline
Battery
Battery

700~1200mAh

Open the bottom cap

1000~2000mAh
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1500~2400mAh
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AA/3.2V
Lithium
Battery

AA/3.7V
Lithium
Battery

It's recommended to choose low self-discharge
batteries to reduce the natural consumption of
electricity power.

Unfold the sealing buckle

RIGHT

When installing multi-group batteries, it's
strictly prohibited to mixed use old batteries
and new batteries, so as not to cause the
camera works abnormal, or cause to battery
leakage then damage the camera circuit.
Before installing the batteries, please set the
switch to the "OFF" position.

选择

DOWN

菜单设置
恢复出厂设置
语言
版本信息
版本信息

下载文档
型号: EREAGLE E1S

Enter
简体中文
Enter
Enter

保存

Copy
选择

移动

保存

菜单设置
恢复出厂设置
语言
版本信息
版本信息

Enter
简体中文
Enter
Enter
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版本信息

Press the "Menu" button to find the setup menu.
S2 V1.0.4 02 150616
Moving the joystick upward or downward to
choose "version" option, enter the sub-menu by
rightward joystick or pressing "Menu" button.
选择
移动
保存
Moving the joystick upward or downward to
choose "Download Documents" option, start to
download files by pressing "Menu" button.
Here will be the hint of "Download Success!" on the screen after download is
complete, now the file has been saved to the TF card. Then connect the camera
to PC with USB cable or use card reader, copy the instructions and software
from TF card to PC.

下载成功！

选择

移动

保存

Test/ON/OFF
Switches

-

+

-

+

Sun

Mini USB
greater than 5M
less than 20M

USB
Route of animal behavior

Route of animal behavior

Sun

The removable disk will appear after the
driver installed automatically.

Click into the removable disk

East

South

Use the strap to secure the camera
firmly on the thicker trunk; adjust
the sensing shooting angle. When
fixed, attention to the installation
height for shooting corresponding
motion target.

Strap

The camera is equipped with a
standard 1/4 UNC screw hole, so
UNC screw hole
that it can install the standard fixed
bracket.

Installing Batteries

After opening the camera bottom cap, it's easily to find the battery holder by unfolding the lock
catch of cover board, install the batteries according to battery polarity marked on the cover board
correctly, then lock the cover board.

North
太阳
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When the TF card contains a Firmware.bin file, the
camera might works abnormal in the "ON" mode.

Correct Installation

Connecting the camera to PC
with USB cable.

DC Port
SIM Port

After the upgrade is done, the TF card must be
formatted, so that the camera can work properly.

Western
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8 Batches setting camera quickly by PC-side software
+

Copy the Firmware. bin upgrade file to the TF
card. The dialog box will be loaded automatically
when the camera enters "TEST" mode. Select
"YES" according to the prompts.
After the upgrade is done, the camera screen
will turn off automatically, please reset the
switch and then restart the camera.

Improper Installation
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9 Update of Camera Firmware

A Outdoor Installation and location Selection

7 Copy camera files

Please install the batteries according to
battery polarity correctly, so as not to
damage the camera.

USB Port

移动

Copy these two configuration files to the TF card directly,
it will automatically load the setting parameters of the
configuration files when turn on the camera. That will
help to set the cameras in batches.
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MENU

LEFT

1

菜单设置
彩信/邮件设置
拍摄设置
音频设置
报警触发
时间与日期
定时拍摄

UP

It's recommended to use the specifications of Class 10 (or
above) TF card, so as not to cause the camera to crash or
image loss.

Microphone

After the parameter settings are done, click "Save". The parameter configuration file will be
automatically generated to the specified location.

Click to run SetAPP.exe
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The lens of camera must avoid direct
sunlight.

Kindly note that the correct installation of metal buckle, it should
be clipped inside the convex plate and then locked firmly, so as not
to cause the camera to seepage and damage the camera.

